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COMPLETING OUR FIRST CENTURY - THE YEAR IN REVIEW

The year started with installation of officers, held jointly
with Tonopah Lodge #28 at their temple, after having first held
a Past Master degree for 28's incoming W� M�: Terry Rivero at
our Lodge in Goldfield on Saturday, December 3rd. We began the
year with 36 brothers on the working roll as of the September 30th

census but lost brother Mel Eades shortly before election of
officers.  Shortly into the new Masonic Year, brother Wes Parker
laid down his working tools.

With our brothers changing the months of darkness from Fall to January and February in the preceding year,
the Lodge was empty for those first two months of the new year, but the brothers were busy: Our Grand Master’s
Official Visitation was held jointly with Tonopah Lodge in February at the Lodge Hall in Tonopah.  During this event,
we honored Bro. George Washington and presented an Honorary membership to P� G� M� Wayne Perkins as a means
of thanking him for his past assistance to our Lodge.

One of the first orders of business at the March stated communication was to eliminate darkness from our
Lodge.  Henceforth, we shall in the future meet each and every month of the year.  We also initiated plans to earn the
coveted Silver State Lodge Award of Excellence for a second time and an aggressive schedule was laid out, complete
with the First Degree Being exemplified right off.  The building was taken a hard look at and the process of
determining whether or not it could be saved was undertaken.

The brothers marked with sadness the passing of brother James “Wes” Parker and welcomed three new
members, two by plural membership and one by dual: Richard “Coach” Willey, James Werman and John Reese, two
of whom immediately set to work filling vacant chairs.

Public School observances went further than merely reminding the
brothers of this most important insti tution, we made a well-received
presentation at Tonopah High School, awarding two $1,000 scholarships.
Four students, one from each class, were presented with certificates of “Young
Citizenship Excellence.”  They had been quietly nominated by staff and
peers for outstanding volunteer efforts and good deportment.  They were not
picked for outstanding scholastic qualities or sports excellence, instead - they
were publically recognized for being quiet leaders who were not always in
the limelight or receiving other accolades.



Our monthly Trestleboard underwent some improvements: It had been produced over the past three years as
a volunteer effort in two formats, a “cyber” version which is emailed as a cost-saving effort and a hard printed “snail
mail” version which is sent to those brothers without an internet connection.  The “cyber” version could contain
graphics and more text as there was no limit to the length allowed.  However, overall file size was a limitation and not
all versions of MS Word could open it properly, hence  the emailed version was transformed to PDF, which allowed
for anyone to open it.  The snail mail version was expanded from a single legal sized sheet to two sheets, or four pages
as the scribe felt that those without internet connections should still be able to see the pictures and read all of the news
items and columns.  The overall format was changed from a few columns to a news format, complete with articles and
additional pictures.

One of our Lodge’s major efforts has been
the Child I D program and thanks to a $1,000
donation from JW Robert Shaffer’s employer; JT3
Corp, two computers and a banner were
purchased.  With contributions from P� M�
Lamar Walters and P� M� Skinny Forsyth, two
new printers and associated equipment,
software, filing and transport equipment was
added.  Independence day was spent by many of
the officers in Beatty, issuing 15 packets.

Widows are part of our family and are
honored each year with a luncheon and
presentation of pin and traveling card to widows
of brothers who have been called home during
the previous year.  We honored Elaine (Mrs. J.
Wesley) Parker during the annual event at the
Beatty Senior Center, where 27 widows, officers
and family members attended and enjoyed an
excellent luncheon, prepared by the Senior Center
staff.

The Lodge building has been slowly decaying for years and it was time
to take a look at options, but we first needed to spruce the old lady up for our
impending birthday celebration.  P� M� Ken Garey started the ball rolling with
a donation of much sheet rock, paint, equipment and supplies.  The idea was to
stabilize the falling ceilings with drywall.  
  Unfortunately, the membership is all aging and strong young backs are hard to
find.  W� M� Sandy Harmon brought some of his firm’s employees in and
began pulling down the seriously
dangerous areas and hung rock on one
bare wall.  Circumstances would not
allow further interior work until much
later in the year, the outside was
turned to.

100 year old wood is mighty thirsty!

A new face, complete
with flagL

Mrs. Wes Parker receives a pin and card



Youth is important to any institution, especially this of ours.
The brothers agreed that we need to find a DeMolay chapter that
is in need of financial and moral support.  Oasis Chapter was
found to be ready and waiting, so it was decided to support them
with $50 per month.
  Officers of Montezuma Lodge met with the Chapter in April
and handed two cheques to the Senior Advisor; one from the Lodge
for $200 and one from the Worshipful Master for an additional
$100.

  In August, the Lodge turned 100 years.  Invitations were sent
out and we were honored by a large and distinguished turnout
of Past Grand Masters, including MW Charles Searcy and Jesse
Smith of the M W Prince Hall Grand Lodge of Nevada.
  Breakfast was served to over 40 visitors and after lunch a
historical presentation was made by W M Sandy.  Then our
scholarship and citizenship award winners were introduced. 

Full sidelines, a first in several years.

 M W James S. Kramer made a presentation 
and then the cake was cut.

Afterwards the Child I D booth was opened up to the public and our
first Senior Citizen was given a complete packet, one who suffers from a form of dementia and wanders, her family
feels more secure than they have in years thanks to this great program.

 We received a preliminary contractor’s report and the cost of placing our temple on a solid foundation, re-plumbing
and completely going through it looks to cost a total of well over $100,000.  At least it can be accomplished in stages;
but the initial cost to just keep the building safe, dry and warm may be more than the brothers can ever hope to raise.
We will be spending the next few months looking for a new property to erect some sort of building on and then decide
whether or not to sell the original property, which covers four city lots and use the proceeds to finish out the new lodge
with proper facilities and a meeting room that any member can access as our current upstairs room is out of the
question for members and visitors with infirmities alike.   Brothers whom we haven’t seen in Lodge in years have come
through with donations to the building fund.  A building does not a Lodge make but a Lodge needs a home and we will
find a way to always have one in Goldfield.

Past Masters Skinny Forsyth, Ken Garey, W M Sandy Harmon, Senior
Advisor and P M Lamar Walters.  Garey and Walters were Chevalliers.



 

 Chaplain Jim Miller, P M, who has been fighting
Alzheimer’s disease for several years, finally realized that he
could no longer function in his capacity and did not want to
attend any further public assemblages.  His resignation was
very sadly accepted with much regret by the brothers.  It was
unanimously agreed to that he be given a certificate of
appreciation and a title recognizing his many years of
dedication and service to the Lodge.  At a small presentation
held at the home of P M Ken Garey where he was presented
with his certificate of appreciation and enrollment as
Chaplain Emeritus.

  As the year comes to an end and this historical treatise must be closed out, we look forward to another 100
years in this small mining town which was once the largest town in Nevada.  Our plans for the remainder of the year
include again earning the prestigious Silver State Lodge Award.  Sufficient points are already amassed but a Table
Lodge and further visitations are in the works before the October 1  deadline.   Several of our officers completed thest

Officers’ Training course, either for the first time or for re-certification.  Several more are taking the course.
   And we end the year with a net gain of members and a reputation for being a small lodge with high hopes and much
brotherly love!

Peace and Harmony prevails
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